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Stellingen
1. Verwijdering van meer dan 75% van de visstand leidt vrijwel altijd tot helder water,
ook bij hoge nutrienten gehalten.
2. Het sterk uitdunnen van de visstand (Actief Biologisch Beheer) is een effectievere
maatregel om de helderheid van het water te vergroten dan fosfaatreducerende
maatregelen.
3. Actief Biologisch Beheer is behalve een methode om de algenconsumptie te verhogen ook een methode om de fosfaatconcentratie in een meer te verlagen.
4. Het algemene idee dat in voedselrijke wateren iederjaar moeten worden afgevist
om het water helder te houden is onjuist. Als het water eenmaal helder is geworden
en waterplanten zijn opgekomen, dan volstaat een uitdunning in iedere 5-8 jaar.
5. De in Nederland gebruikelijke methode van zooplankton bemonstering (overdag en
in het open water) is ongeschikt om in heldere wateren het effect van graas op zooplankton te bepalen.
6. Het bij de waterbeheerders geconstateerde verschil in opvatting over de effectiviteit
van Actief Biologisch Beheer, geeft vooral aan dat een mislukking in eigen water
zwaarder weegt dan succesverhalen elders.
7. Niet alleen in het Wolderwijd, maar ook in het Veluwemeer heeft een reductie van
de visstand het herstel versneld.
8. Vissen in troebel water werkt verhelderend.
9. Wetenschapsbeleid dat is gericht op grote onderzoeksverbanden staat vernieuwend
fundamenteel onderzoek in de weg.
10. Genezing van een langdurige ziekte is pas mogelijk, als de energie om weer beter te
worden beschikbaar komt.
11. Het totale budget voor het lager onderwijs is in verhouding tot het totale budget
voor het hoger onderwijs te laag.
12. Het grote plezier van het hebben van kinderen weegt ruimschoots op tegen de
complexiteit van de combinatie van werk en zorg.
Marie-Louise Meijer.
Biomanipuiation in The Netherlands, 15years of experience.
29 mei 2000, Wageningen Universiteit
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ABSTRACT

The objective of lake restoration in the Netherlands is the return of clear water and growth of
aquaticplants.Thisthesisanalysesthepotential ofbiomanipulationasamethod torestoretheclear
water state in eutrophic lakes and the mechanisms involved. The existence of alternative stable
statesispresented asthe basisfor biomanipulation. Wholelakesexperiments varyinginscale from
3 ha to 2650 ha are analysed. A comparison of 18 whole lake experiments demonstrates that
biomanipulation iseffective increating clearwater, evenineutrophic lakes,provided the fish stock
removalissubstantial.Fishreduction notonlyaffects top-down mechanisms,butappearstoreduce
bottom-up production aswell.Although the clearwater state in eutrophic lakesisnot stablein the
longrun, thereturn timetotheturbidwaterstateislong (>8years).
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Up to the 1950's, most Dutch shallow lakes were characterised by clear water and an abundant
growth of submerged macrophytes (Hosper, 1997). The lakes contained low concentrations of
nutrients and observers described transparent water and light green meadows of stoneworts
(Redeke, 1948;Van Zinderen Bakker, 1948).In the 1960'sthis situation started to change. Due to
the increase in population, agricultural activities and use of fertilizers, the nutrient loading to the
Dutch surface waters increased. This led to a higher algal production, a process known as
eutrophication (Golterman, 1970) and resulted in turbid water. The turbidity ofthe water and the
increased production of epiphytic algae on surfaces reduced the light availability for the
macrophytes and they disappeared (Philips era/., 1978).The elevated production of algae and the
decayingmacrophytesproduced highamountsofdetritus,whichaccumulated onthebottom ofthe
lakestoform loosesediment.Resuspension ofthisloosesedimentbywind,wavesand benthivorous
fish further enhanced the turbidity ofthewater (Gons etal, 1986).
Restoration methodssuchasreduction oftheexternalphosphorusloadinghadonlyalimited effect.
The decrease of external P-loading was partly compensated by phosphorus release from the
sediment (Brinkman &van Raaphorst, 1978; Golterman, 1977). This led lake managers, in later
years, to remove phosphorus-rich sediment by dredging (Frinking &Van der Does, 1993). Asa
result of these measures the chlorophyll-a concentrations in many lakes decreased, but the effect
wasnot sufficient tocauseasubstantial improvement ofthetransparency ofthewater (VanLiere &
Gulati, 1992;Sas,1989;Vander Molen&Portielje, 1999).Researchshowedthattheturbid statehas
variousstabilisingmechanismscausingittoberesistanttorestorationmeasurescentredon nutrient
reduction. The problems encountered during the attempts to restore eutrophic shallow lakes
spawned an interest in the alternative approaches, especially those involving reduction of the fish
stock.
Already in the 1960s it was recognised that planktivorous fish can reduce the potential of
zooplankters to graze upon algae, through selective predation of the more efficient large bodied
cladocerans (Hrbracek efal, 1961, Brooks &Dodson, 1965). However, it was not until 1975 that
Shapiro and co-workers suggested that these predator-prey relationships had implications for lake
restoration, as they reasoned that the fish stock of most eutrophic lakes would be dominated by
planktivorous fish. They introduced "biomanipulation" as a restoration approach in which
components oftheecosystemweremanipulated inorderto reducethealgalbiomass (Shapiro efal.,
1975).Inaddition tocontrol ofzooplanktivorous fish, theysuggested other meansofincreasing the
mortality rateofalgae,suchasintroduction offilterfeeders likemussels,stimulation ofalgalviruses
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or the introduction of refuges for the zooplankton to hide against the predation byfish. Since the
mid 1980's, however, the term biomanipulation is generally restricted to fish removal, or the
introduction of piscivores, or both Qeppesen era/., 1990;Hosper & Meijer, 1993;Philips & Moss,
1994;Hansson etal, 1998).
The first biomanipulation experiments were, almost exclusively, carried out in deep lakes
(Benndorf, 1988; see review in Walker, 1989) where predation by planktivorous fish on
zooplankton was observed to be a dominant process. However, in Denmark, The UK and The
Netherlands biomanipulation wasmostlycarried out inshallowlakes Qeppesen efal., 1990;Philips
& Moss, 1994; this thesis) where sediment-water interactions, the benthic food-web and the
potential for the dominance ofsubmerged macrophytes playan important rolein the mechanisms
involved in restoringthe lakes Qeppesen, 1998;thisthesis).Biomanipulation in such lakesinvolves
three phases: a drastic reduction of the fish stock, resulting clearance of the water and the
stabilisation of the clear water state (Hosper & Meijer, 1993). Therefore, a successful
biomanipulation roughly worksasfollows: after a drastic fish mass reduction in winter, the largebodied zooplankters, Daphniasp.,develop in spring causing a high grazing pressure on the algae
leading to clear water. In addition the reduction of the biomass of bottom-feeding fish leads to a
decrease of resuspension of sediment enhancing the increase in water clarity. The resulting clearwater phase in spring induces the macrophytes to develop, which in turn stabilise the clear water
state. The positive effect of vegetation on water clarity is the result of a combination of different
mechanisms. Densevegetation reducesthe resuspension ofthe sediment bywind (Van der Bergef
al, 1997;James &Barko, 1990). Plants may also enhance the populations of piscivorous fish, i.e.
pike and perch, which can reduce the standing stock of bream (Grimm, 1990). Aquatic plants
provide arefuge for zooplankton against planktivorous fish (Timms & Moss, 1984;Schriver efal.,
1995). Also, macrophytes create suitable conditions for denitrification and take up nitrogen for
their growth, which can lead to nitrogen limitation of the algal production (Gumbricht, 1993;Van
Donk etal., 1993).Finally,plants mayreleaseallelopathicsubstanceswhichreducethealgalgrowth
asshown in laboratory studies (Wium-Andersen etal.,1982).
Since macrophyte growth is enhanced by clear water, the improvement in the underwater light
caused by the plants implies a positive feedback which stabilises the clear-water state once
vegetation has invaded the lake (Scheffer, 1998). Whether this feedback stabilises vegetation
dominance in the long term, depends among other things upon the nutrient concentrations. A
critical phosphate concentration between 0.05 and 0.10 mg P1" has been suggested, but this level
will depend partly on other factors such as lake size and the potential for nitrogen limitation
Qeppesen efal.,1990;Hosper &Jagtman, 1990;Mossetal., 1996;Jeppesen, 1998).
InThe Netherlands, the understanding ofthewayinwhich biomanipulation can contribute to the
restoration ofshallowlakeshasgraduallyevolvedoverthepast 15yearsfrom numerousfield studies
(Van Donk efal.,1990, 1993; Van Donk &Gulati, 1995;thisthesis) and model analyses (Scheffer,
1989, 1990; 1993;Scheffer, 1998).The biomanipulation experiments started in 1985with research
on the edibilityofcyanobacteria byDaphniain plasticbagsassmallmesocosms (Rigter,1986).This
wasfollowed, in 1986,by experiments in small drainable ponds (Chapter 3).From 1987 onwards
biomanipulation wasapplied inwholelakes,startinginsmalllakes (< 5ha) and laterupscaling the
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experienceto larger lakes>2000ha (Gulati etai, 1990;VanDonk etal, 1990aand 1990b;Chapter
4, 5 and 8; Van Berkum et al, 1995). From 1989 to 1993 a grant from the Dutch Government
(REGIWA) stimulated the application of lake restoration methods and the number of
biomanipulation projects expanded. By 1998 it was possible to evaluate 18 biomanipulation
projects intheNetherlands (Chapter9).
Most ofthe data included inthisthesisarebased onwholelakeexperiments.Adrawback ofwholelakestudies isthat rigorousanalysisofthe resultsisdifficult because there isoften (but not always)
noreference situationand becausefrequently morethanonemeasureiscarriedout simultaneously.
Comparisons amongwhole-lake-studies mayfurther behampered byvariation in restoration- and
monitoring methods.Inmesocosmstheimpactoffish and/or zooplankton iseasiertostudythan in
the field, due to better replication and controll of conditions. On the other hand, it is difficult to
translate the observations of mesocosm experiments to whole lakes (Carpenter &Kitchell, 1992;
Schindler, 1998),asinawholelakepatterns occurdueto processessuchaswind resuspension and
the active movement of predators and prey (Schindler, 1998), which are absent in mesocosms.
Thus, the potential of biomanipulation as a lake-restoration method can only be evaluated by
applyingthe method inreallakes.
In the 1980s many papers on individual whole-lake biomanipulation studies or enclosure
experiments were published (Shapiro & Wright, 1984;Reinertsen & Olsen, 1984;Van Donk etal.,
1989;Faafeng, 1988;Gulati etal.,1990;Jeppesen efal.,1990;Chapter 3,4, 5,8).In the first half of
the 1990'sseveral reviewers doubted the effectiveness of biomanipulation asarestoration method,
especially in eutrophic lakes (De Melo et al.,1992; Reynolds, 1994; Harris, 1994). However, this
thesis and several recent publications demonstrate that biomanipulation isa powerful restoration
method even in eutrophic lakes, provided that a substantial fish removal has been carried out
(Hansson etal., 1998;Chapter 9;Jeppesen, 1998).
Thisthesisprovides an overview of aseriesof studies focused on the potential of biomanipulation
asamethod to restore the clearwaterstate in eutrophic lakesand the mechanisms involved.
After a theoretical outline of the existence of alternative stable states and the principle of
biomanipulation (Chapter 2),two biomanipulation experiments aredescribed in more detail, one
mesocosmexperimentintendrainablepondsof0,1 ha (Chapter 3)andoneexperimentinthesmall
Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom of 3,1 ha (Chapter 4). The mechanisms behind the observed changes in
transparency in LakeBleiswijkse Zoom and inthe biomanipulated LakeNoorddiep (4,5ha) and in
particular the roleofbenthivorous fish inthisprocessarequantified inChapter 5.When it became
clearthat biomanipulation could leadto clearwater insmallbiomanipulated lakestheissueoflong
term stability remained. This aspect isstudied in the following chapter, based on five year results
from Lake Noorddiep, Lake Bleiswijkse Zoom and Lake Zwemlust in The Netherlands and Lake
Vaengin Denmark (Chapter 6).Subsequently, thetestingoftheinitialideathat the development of
submerged macrophyteswillchangethefish stock towards more piscivoresand more macrophyteassociated fish isanalysed in the three mentioned Dutch lakes in Chapter 7.Chapter 8shows that
the biomanipulation experiments were not restricted to small lakes, as this chapter describes the
effects of biomanipulation in the large Lake Wolderwijd (2700 ha). In Chapter 9 the results of
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eighteen biomanipulation experiments in the Netherlands are evaluated in order to determine the
critical conditions for asuccessful biomanipulation and the mechanisms involved.
In the final chapter, the evolution of hypotheses on the developments of the trophic levels after
biomanipulation and the mechanisms that cause the water to become clear and to stay clear, are
discussed (Chapter 10).
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CHAPTER 2
ALTERNATIVEEQUILIBRIAINSHALLOWLAKES

M.Scheffer, S.H. Hosper, M.-L.Meijer, B.Moss,E.Jeppesen, 1993
TrendsinEcologyand Evolution 8:275-279
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ALTERNATIVEEQUILIBRIAINSHALLOWLAKES

ABSTRACT
The turbidity of lakes is generally considered to be a smooth function of their nutrient status.
However, recentresultssuggestthat overarangeofnutrient concentrations, shallowlakescanhave
two alternative equilibria, a clear state dominated by aquatic vegetation, and a turbid one
characterized by high algal biomass. This bistability has large implications for the possibilities of
restoring eutrophied shallowlakes.Nutrient reduction alone mayhave littleeffect onwater clarity,
but an ecosystem disturbance like foodweb manipulation can bring the lake back to a stable clear
state.We discussthe reasons why alternative equilibria are theoretically expected in shallowlakes,
review evidence from the field, and evaluate some recent applications of this insight in lake
management.

INTRODUCTION
The theoretical possibility that ecosystems have more than one equilibrium has been long
recognized (Noy-Meir, 1975;May, 1977).Support from field data islesseasilyobtained. However,
recent observations on shallow lakes have led aquatic ecologists to suspect that these ecosystems
may indeed possesstwoalternative stable states, aturbid and aclear one (Hosper, 1989;Timms&
Moss, 1984;Scheffer, 1989,1990:Jeppesen etal, 1990).Many ecological feedback mechanisms are
thought to play a role in this, but most ideas centre around the interaction between submerged
vegetationand turbidity (Figure2.1).Vegetation tendstoenhanceclarityofthewater,whileon the
other hand, a high turbidity prevents the growth of submerged plants. The adverse impact of
turbidity on vegetation growth is simply a matter of light limitation. Submerged plants can only
grow down to acertain turbidity-dependent depth (Figure 2.2) beyond which the light availability
becomes too low (Spence, 1982).The positive effect ofvegetation on water clarity isthe result ofa
number ofdifferent mechanisms:resuspension ofbottom material isreduced byvegetation (James
&Barko, 1990);aquatic plants provide a refuge against planktivorous fish for zooplankton which
grazes phytoplankton (Hosper, 1989);vegetation can suppress algal growth due to a reduction of
nutrient availability (VanDonk etal.,1990);and plants can releaseallelopathic substances that are
toxicto algae (Wium-Andersen, 1987).
Although the quantitative importance of each of these submechanisms isoften hard to assess and
mayvarybetween lakes,analysisoflargedata setssupports theviewthatthere isanoverall positive
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Figure2.1:Main feed-backloops thoughttoberesponsiblefortheexistenceofalternativeequilibriainshallowlake
ecosystems. Thequalitativeeffectofeachroutein thediagram can bedeterminedbymultiplyingthesignsalongthe
way. fn thiswayitcan beseen thatboththevegetatedandtheturbidstateareself-reinforcing. Thequalitativeeffect
ofmanagementmeasuresdiscussedin thispapercan becheckedin thesamewayifa manager'boxwithpositiveor
negativearrowspointingtoeitheroftheshadedpartsofthesystemisadded.

3

4
5
Secchi-depth (m)

Figure2.2: Relation between transparency ('secchi-depth') and thelowerlimit ofvegetationin27Finnishlakes
(Wetzel, 1975).
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effect ofvegetationonwatertransparency infreshwater lakes.Lakeswithahighcoverofsubmerged
macrophytestend to have ahigher transparency than lakeswith the same nutrient status in which
vegetation issparseor absent (Figure 2.3).
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Figure2.3:Summermean transparency ('secchi depth') inrelation tolake watertotal-?forshallowDanishlakes
withhighcoverofsubmergedvegetation (triangles) andlackingsuch vegetation (smalldots).

THEORY OFALTERNATIVE LAKEEQUILIBRIA
The question whether these ecological mechanisms may indeed be expected to cause alternative
stable states has been explored extensively with the use of minimal models (Scheffer, 1989, 1990).
The basic idea, however, can already be clarified from a simple graphical approach (Figure 2.4).
Vegetation can stabilize aclearwater state in shallow lakesup to relatively high nutrient loadings,
but once the system has switched to a turbid state, it takes a strong nutrient reduction to enable
recolonization byplants.Thisgraphical analysisisbased on some rather crude simplifications like
the assumption that submerged vegetation disappears abruptly at a critical turbidity, but models
employing morerealisticassumptions (Scheffer, 1990)produce similar results (Anexample isgiven
in box 1).
The stability properties of such systems can be visualized by means of marble-in-a-cup' pictures
(Figure 2.5). The equilibrium line with 'catastrophe fold' shown at the bottom of the figure is
computed from the vegetation-algae model explained in box 1. The valleys in the stability
landscapes correspond to stable parts ofthe fold curve and the hill tops to the dashed breakpoint
partthat markstheseparation between the basinsofattraction. Eachpicture intheseriesshowsthe
stability properties at a different nutrient status. The front landscape represents a hypertrophic
situation inwhichjust one equilibrium exists,aturbid one.The rear picture representsthe pristine
stateofalake,alownutrient situation inwhich aclearwater equilibrium istheonlypossiblestable
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Figure 2.4: Alternative equilibrium turbidities caused by the presence and absence of aquaticvegetation.
Equilibrium turbidity increases with the nutrient level,but because vegetation reducesturbidity, twodifferent
relationsapply dependingon whether vegetation ispresent or not. Vegetation presence itself, however,isalso
dependenton turbidity.Lightlimitation preventsgrowthbelowa (turbiditydependent)depth,and since shallow
lakesareoftenratherhomogeneousindepth,theresponseofthevegetatedarea toturbiditytendstobediscontinuous.
Hereweassume theextremecaseofthiswere vegetation totallydisappearsfromthelake whentheturbidityexceeds
a threshold value at whichthecriticallightlevelfor vegetationgrowthat thisdepthisreached. Consequently, the
'withvegetation'lineappliesbelowthecriticalturbidityandthe 'withoutvegetation'lineabovethislevel. Hence, the
dashedparts of the two equilibriumlinesdonot represent stablestates.The emergingpicture showsthat at low
nutrient levels onlythevegetatedclearequilibriumexists and at highnutrient levels onlytheturbid vegetationless
one. However, overarange ofintermediatenutrient concentrations twoalternativestablestatesarepossible. Here,
thecriticalturbidityrepresentsthebreakpointofthesystemseparatingtheattractionareasofthesealternativestates.
Arrowsindicatethedirection ofchangein turbiditywhenthesystemisoutofequilibrium.

state. Between these two extremes there is a range of nutrient levels over which two alternative
equilibria exist.
The response of a lake with these stability properties to eutrophication and subsequent restoration
efforts can be derived from this representation. Starting from the pristine state, a moderate increase
in nutrient level gives rise to an alternative turbid equilibrium, but if no large perturbations occur,
the system will stay in the clear state. Continuing enrichment, however, gradually causes the
stability of the clear state to shrink to nil, making it more and more vulnerable to perturbations that
can bring it within the basin of attraction around the turbid equilibrium. Even in the absence of
perturbations the hysteresis period in which the lake hardly responded to nutrient loading will
finally end with a catastrophic transition into a turbid state at the inflection point of the catastrophe
fold where the clear water equilibrium disappears.
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Obviously, restoration ofsuch alakeby reduction ofthe nutrient levelmay often have little effect,
since the system can show hysteresis again, staying in its current turbid state. However, in this
situation achangetothealternativeclearwaterequilibrium canbeachieved inother ways.Oneway
to force aswitch isby 'pushing the ball over the hill top', bringing itwithin the attraction basin of
the clear state. More specifically, this requires a temporary reduction in the turbidity of the lake,
sufficient to allow recolonization bysubmerged vegetation. The other obvious possibility from the
theoreticalpoint ofviewisto movethehilltoptemporarily totheothersideoftheball'.Thehilltop
issituated at the critical turbidity for recolonization bysubmerged vegetation (Figure 2.5).Sinceit
iswaterdepth incombination withturbidity that determineswhether the underwater lightlevel for
vegetation development is met, the hill top can be moved by changing water level. Lowering the
water level causes an increase in critical turbidity and it can be seen from figure 2.5 that this may
bringasystem from aformerly stableturbid state on the upper equilibrium lineinto the attraction
areaofthevegetated state.
Itshouldbenotedthatahighpotential impactofvegetation onthesystemand asigmoidal decrease
of vegetation with turbidity are important in the proposed mechanisms (Figure 2.4 and box 1).
Therefore, the phenomenon of alternative clearand turbid stable statesisexpected tobe restricted

Turbidity

Figure2.5:Stabilitypropertiesofashallowlakesystematdifferentnutrientlevels, asderivedfrommodelanalyses
(Scheffer, 1990).
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to shallow lakes of homogeneous depth where a major part of the water body can be occupied by
plants and smallchanges in turbidity orwater level can havearelatively high impact on vegetation
when the lightclimate isjust critical for plant growth attheaveragelake depth.

BOX 1. AVEGETATION-ALGAE MODEL
Asimplemodel (Scheffer, 1990) fortheinteraction betweenthegrowthofplanktonic algae(A)
and the abundance of vegetation (V) illustrates the potential for alternative equilibria in
shallowlakes:

At

\N +hJ\V

+h.

cA2

V=

Algalgrowth isbasically logisticwith a maximum intrinsic growth rate (r) and a competition
coefficient (c) as parameters. In addition, growth increases in a Monod fashion with the
nutrient level and decreases in asimilar waywith vegetation abundance (hN and hy being the
half-saturation constants). Vegetation abundance is a negative sigmoidal function of algal
biomass (h Abeing a half-saturation constant again).The value of the power (p) shapes this
relation.Ahighvalueofpcausesittoapproach astepfunction representingthedisappearance
ofvegetation from ashallowlakeofhomogeneous deptharound acriticalalgalbiomasswhere
turbidity makes the average depth of the lake unsuitable for plant growth. If the equilibrium
density of phytoplankton (dA/dt = 0) isplotted against the nutrient level for the shallow lake
case, a catastrophe fold arises which is a smooth edged version of the representation derived
graphically in figure 2.4. The response of vegetation to increased turbidity will be less
discontinuousindeeperlakeswithgraduallydecliningslopes (Scheffer, 1990).Whenwemimic

Nutrients
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thisbydecreasing thevalueofp, therange ofnutrient valuesoverwhich alternative equilibria
exist becomes smaller until the alternative equilibria disappear and the response of
phytoplankton equilibrium density to nutrient level becomes continuous. Obviously, each
depth profile will actually have its own specific vegetation-turbidity response, but the result
suggeststhat alternative equilibria arisingfrom the modelled interaction arelimited toshallow
lakes.Another reasontoexpectthisisthat theeffect ofvegetationonturbiditywillbestrongest
in shallow water where vegetation structure can fill the whole water column. High vegetation
impact canbe represented in the model bydecreasing the h v . It appearsthat such an increase
of vegetation impact does indeed increase the tendency of the model to generate alternative
stablestates.

EVIDENCE FROMTHEFIELD
The theoretical results supply asearch image of the symptoms to look for in the real world. For
instance, one would expect some sets ofshallow lakesto show abimodality of states, being clear
or turbid depending on history rather than physical and chemical conditions. Also, relatively
swift transitions from a vegetated clear state to a turbid vegetationless situation and vice versa
should incidentally occur asaresponse to disturbances or changes in external factors other than
nutrients. The current literature on shallow lakes does indeed provide several observations of
these phenomena.
AgoodexampleofasetofshallowlakesshowingbimodalityofstateistheGreatLinford sandand
gravelpit complex inEngland.Thesitehas 14lakesexcavated overthepast 40years.Somewere
dry-dug, others wet-dug.The digging method appears to haveapronounced effect on turbidity.
Dry digging results in clear lakes, while wet digging results in turbid ones because of a high
loading offine silt. Remarkably, after some decades thewet-dug lakesarestillturbid and devoid
of vegetation, whereas the dry-dug ones remained clear and richly vegetated (Giles, 1986). In
1987,part of the fish stock wasremoved from one ofthe turbid lakes.This led to areduction of
turbidity, and large weed beds quickly developed in the 25-year-old lake, which had no such
growth previously (Giles, 1988;Wright &Phillips, 1982).The lake has, so far, remained in this
state,supporting theviewthat clearand turbid statesareindeed alternative stable equilibria.
Another way to trace bimodality of states is to analyze the history of one lake rather than the
current situation inasetoflakes.Somelakesareknowntohaveswitched backand forth between
a clear vegetated state and a distinct turbid situation repeatedly in the past. Although, the
information about such switches is often anecdotic, there are some relatively well documented
casesalso.
Agood example ofaswitching lakeisTomahawk Lagoon in New Zealand (Mitchell etah,1988;
Mitchell. 1989). Since 1963,phytoplankton and aquatic vegetation each have predominated in
turn in this shallow lake for periods of 1-5 years. In the clear vegetation-dominated years
phytoplankton production can be reduced by as much as two orders of magnitude. The
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mechanism inducing theswitchesisnotyetclear, but the strongcontrast between thetwostates
suggeststhat theyareseparate equilibria.
Asimilar situation isfound in LakeTakern and LakeKrankesjon, two shallowlakesin the south
of Sweden (Blindow, 1992).Periods with clear water and abundant submerged vegetation have
alternatedwithperiodsofturbidwaterandsparsesubmerged vegetationoverthepast40-50years
without considerable change in the external nutrient loading. Although, reconstruction of the
mechanism ofchangeisdifficult, thereareindicationsthatchangesinthewaterlevelaffecting the
performance ofsubmerged macrophytes mayhavebeenanimportant triggerofswitchesinthese
lakes. The best information is available for Lake Krankesjon (Bindow, 1982; Andersson et al,
1990) whichshowed amarked change from clearto turbid inthe earlyseventies after an increase
inwater level.Aperiod oflowwater levelduring 1985and 1986seemsto havebeen the onset for
apronounced switch back toaclearstatewith abundant vegetation growth and waterfowl.
Obviously, the fact that these observations fit the theory is by no means a proof of its validity.
Alternative explanations may be possible in any specific case, and it is, in fact, questionable
whether experimental determination of the unique responsible mechanism is feasible at all in
ecosystems Quinn & Dunham, 1983;Roughgarden, 1983;Scheffer & Beets, 1993).Nonetheless,
the case for the alternative stable state idea appears strong enough to persuade lake managers to
aim atforcing turbid shallowlakesinto aclearequilibrium with asingleperturbation (Hosper &
Jagtman, 1990).

APPLICATION TOTHE MANAGEMENT OFSHALLOWLAKES
The restoration of eutrophied turbid shallow lakes is notoriously difficult. Reduction of the
nutrient loading rarelyleadsto asatisfactory recovery ofthe clearstateinshallowlakes.Thiscan
in part be explained from the release of buffered phosphorus from the sediment delaying the
response of the actual nutrient level of the water to reduction of the external loading (Cullen&
Forsberg, 1988; Sas, 1989;Jeppesen etal, 1991;Van der Molen &Boers, 1994). However, the
current theory of bistability suggests an additional explanation. Even if the nutrient level is
considerably reduced, this will often be insufficient to restore the clear water state in bi-stable
shallow lakes,asthe turbid equilibrium can be (locally) stabledown to low nutrient levels (Figs.
2.4 and 2.5). In such cases restoration requires an additional 'shock therapy' to bring the
ecosystem within the basin ofattraction ofthealternative clearwater equilibrium.
Recently,reduction ofthefish stock ('biomanipulation' (Gulatietal., 1990) hasbeen successfully
applied to several turbid shallow lakes to enforce this switch (Chapter 4;Van Donk etal., 1990;
Sondergaard etal.,1990).Two mechanisms seemto bepredominantly responsible for the initial
increaseofclarityafter thefishstock reduction inshallowlakes (Figure 2.1).Inthefirst place,the
strongly debated (DeMelo et al., 1992; Carpenter & Kitchell, 1992) trophic cascade effect is
observed (Van Donk etal.,1990:Sondergaard etal.,1990).Reduction of the predation pressure
from planktivorousfish allowspopulationsoflarge-bodied zooplankterstopeakandgrazedown
the algal biomass causing clear water in spring (Carpenter, 1988; Scheffer, 1992). At least as
important as the trophic cascade, however, is the effect of reduced sediment resuspension in
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many shallowlakes (Chapter 4;Breukelaar etal, 1994).When the fish community is dominated
by species that feed in the bottom like carp (Cyprinus carpio) or bream (Abramisbrama)
resuspended bottom material isoften the main cause of turbidity, and consequently removal of
fish leadsto analmost instantaneous increase of transparency.
The increase of transparency after biomanipulation is typically followed in shallow lakes by a
strong development ofsubmerged vegetation in the following years (Chapter 4;Van Donk efal.,
1990;Sondergaard etal.,1990). Recruitment of the remaining fish isgenerally good under the
newconditions,givingrisetolargenumbersofyoungfishinthesubsequentyears.Suchsmallfish
are mainly planktivorous and can potentially exert a huge predation pressure on zooplankton.
Nonetheless, the lakes stay clear, presumably because of the manifold stabilizing effect of
vegetationontheclearwatersituation (Chapter 6).Ananalysisofthelong-term responseof four
particularly well-studied cases (Chapter 6) showsthat these lakeshaveremained in the obtained
clearwaterstatefor atleast4-5years (Figure2.6;Chapter 6).Althoughchangesarestill occurring
in the lakes and it is unsure whether they will all stay clear in the future, the current results
support the alternativestablestate hypothesis.
As argued, lowering the water level should be another possibility for inducing the switch to a
vegetated clearstate.The fact that the pronounced changesinthe Swedish lakesKrankesjon and
Takern (Blindow, 1992;Andersson efal.,1990) arepresumably induced by natural fluctuations
in water level, supports this idea. We are not aware of cases in which the water level has been
manipulated with the explicit purpose of changing the ecosystem state, but it is known that the
effect of such manipulation on the community of shallow lakes can be dramatic. A well
documented exampleisthecaseofLakeTamnaren,anotherSwedishlake (Wallstein &Forsgren,
1989).Theconstruction ofadam increased thewater levelinthisshallow (< 2m) lakeby0.5 m.
Thiscaused adecrease in vegetated area from 80%to 14%ofthe lakebed.The largenumbersof
birds that used to forage in the vegetated lake disappeared, and the water that had been clear
enough toseethebottom throughthevegetation becameturbid becauseofwindresuspension of
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Figure2.6:Sustainedeffectsofbiomanipulationinfourshallowlakes (Chapter6).
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the unconsolidated sediment and increased algal growth. Asubsequent lowering of the water
level would be necessary to check whether the clear and the turbid state are indeed alternative
equilibria inthis specific case,but the response ofthe lakeillustrates the potential ofwaterlevel
manipulation asatool for managing the ecosystem stateofshalloweutrophic lakes.
Obviously, many of the mechanisms governing the dynamics of shallow lake communities are
still poorly understood, and it remains difficult to determine whether an alternative clear
equilibrium may be expected in any specific case. Nonetheless, the current experiences are
encouraging from a management point ofview,since theysuggest that shallow lakeswhich stay
turbid despite reduction of the nutrient loading may be permanently restored by a single
perturbation, provided that the nutrient status has been brought down to alowenough levelto
allowthe existence ofanalternative clear equilibrium.
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CHAPTER 3
IMPACTOFCYPRINIDS ON ZOOPLANKTON
ANDALGAEINTENDRAINABLE PONDS

M-L.Meijer, E.H.R.R. Lammens,A.J.P.Raat, M.P.Grimm & S.H. Hosper, 1990
Hydrobiologia 191:275-284
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IMPACTOFCYPRINIDSONZOOPLANKTON
ANDALGAEINTENDRAINABLEPONDS

ABSTRACT
Tostudytheimpactofcyprinidsonalgae,zooplankton andthephysicaland chemicalwaterquality,
tendrainablepondsof0.1ha (depth 1.3m)wereeachdividedintotwoequalparts.Onehalfofeach
pond wasstocked with 0+ cyprinids (bream, carp and roach of 10-15 mm), the other was free of
fish. The average biomass of the 0+ fish at draining of the ponds was 466 kg ha" ,to which carp
contributed about 80%.Thefish andnon-fish compartments showedsignificant differences. In the
non-fish compartments thedensityofDaphniahyalinawas10-30ind 1" andthatofDaphniamagna
2-4 ind T , whereas in the fish compartments densities were 1ind 1". Cyclopoid copepods and
Bosminalongirostris, however,showed higherdensitiesinthefish compartments.The composition
ofalgaeinthetwocompartments differed onlyslightly,but thedensitieswerelower inthe non-fish
compartments. The significant difference in turbidity wasprobably caused by resuspension of the
sediment by carp. No significant difference in nutrient concentration between the compartments
was found.

INTRODUCTION
In the last 30yearsthe turbidity ofthewater of most lakes in the Netherlands has increased due to
eutrophication. Increased nutrient loading has resulted in large phytoplankton biomasses and the
decline insubmerged vegetation.Thissituation ledtothe disappearance of the predatory fish pike
Esoxluciusin many waters (Grimm, 1981b). Consequently highly enriched waters contain large
biomassesofplanktivorousandbenthivorousfish, mainlybream (Abramisbrama)(Lammens,1986).
Reduction of nutrient-loading isthe main policy for eutrophication control. However, the present
fish stock seemsto hamper the recovery of the lakes.Biomanipulation, involving reduction of the
bream biomass, mayspeed up the recovery process (Shapiro, 1980;Hosper, 1989).
In recent years much attention has been paid to the role of planktivorous fish in the freshwater
system. Planktivorous fish feed on large zooplankton species and within one species the larger
individualsarepreferred (Hrbacekefal, 1961;Brooks&Dodson, 1965).Largezooplanktersarethe
most efficient predators on algae.In lakescontaining alargebiomass ofplanktivorous fish, grazing
onalgaebyzooplankton maybetoolowtocontrolalgalbiomass.Besidezooplanktonsomefishalso
feed on benthic fauna (such aschironomids), causing resuspension ofthe sediment which leads to
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a higher turbidity and an increased release of nutrients from the bottom. Furthermore fish may
prevent young macrophytes from settling (Ten Winkel & Meulemans,1984).
Enclosure experiments have shown the effects of fish on the mean individual length of the
zooplankton and on the turbidity of the water (Anderson et al, 1978). In small lakes also, removal
of fish has resulted in a shift to large zooplankton species, lower turbidity and lower algal
concentrations (De Bernardi &Guissani, 1978;Reinertsen &Olsen, 1984; Shapiro &Wright, 1984;
Lazarro, 1987).
Most of the biomanipulation experiments up to now have been done in deep waters. In the shallow
Dutch lakes there will be also an impact of resuspension of the bottom.
In order to obtain a better insight into the impact of the removal of planktivorous fish from shallow
waters, a number of experiments has been carried out in drainable fishponds.
The results of the experiments are reported in this paper.

METHODS
The experiments took place at the experimental station of the Organisation for the Improvement of
the Inland Fisheries in Beesd in the period May-November 1986. Ten drainable ponds of 0.1 ha
(40 x 25 m, 1.3 m depth ) were divided into two compartments by screens (plastic foil/gauzy
material). One compartment ofeach pond wasstocked with fish (Table 3.1):roach (Rutilus rutilus),
bream (Abramis brarna) and common carp (Cyprinus carpio). The other compartment was not
stocked with fish.
Table3.1:Fishstockingwith0+individualsin theponds.
Species

Date

Roach
Bream
Carp

3-06-1986
3 06-1986
3-07-1986

Size(mm)

Number

10
8
19

3150
6300
3000

The ponds were inundated by pumping in water from an adjacent polder through a net (2mm) that
excluded fish but allowed algae and zooplankton to enter the ponds. Nitrogen (urea) and phosphate
(superphosphate) were added four times to eliminate problems due to nutrient depletion. In total
3.35 g N m " and 0.5 g P m " were added to the water during the experimental period.
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Oxygen concentration, pH and Secchi transparency were measured in situ. Water samples were
taken with a transparant tube of 1.5 m length and 5 cm diameter, which sampled the entire
water-column. For each compartment samples taken in 25 places were mixed. In the samples
nutrient concentrations (silicon, nitrate, nitrite, ammonium, total nitrogen, orthophosphate and
total phosphate), chlorophyll-a concentrations and speciesand numbers ofalgaeand zooplankton
were determined. Methods employed were according to Dutch Standard Methods with occasional
minor modifications. Generally, Dutch Standard Methods (NEN) are in compliance with
International Standards (ISO).Thenutrientsweredetermined byautomated colorimetricmethods.
Forchlorophyll-a an ethanol extraction wasused.To determine zooplankton 25litresofwaterwas
filtered over 120 pm filter. The samples were immediately fixed in 4 % formaline. In general
subsamples of 1:10 weretaken withaKott-subsampler.
To determine phytoplankton 1 litre water was fixed with Lugol solution. The samples were
concentrated from 1 litreto 10mlbysedimentation.
Atbiweeklyintervalsfishsamplesweretakeninallpondswithaliftnet (1.5x1.5m).Thefork-andtotal
lengthweremeasured.Onaverage5-20individualswerecaughtineachcompartment. Infour ponds
the gut content of the fish wasexamined. The gut content wasfixed by4%formaline. Individuals
ofzooplankton, insect larvaeand snailswerecounted;the biomassofthevegetation wasestimated.
Monthly, the composition and degree ofcover ofthesubmerged vegetation wasmonitored in each
compartment.
Inthe first week ofNovember the pondsweredrained and the fish wasremoved and weighed.

RESULTS
Theresultsareillustrated bythetime-seriesoftheaverageofallfish and non-fish compartments.A
sign test (Sokal & Rohlf, 1981) wasused to quantify the significance ofthe differences between the
compartments for theaverageofallpondsand for the individual ponds.

Fish
Growth ofstocked 0+cyprinidstook placeinthefirst three months oftheexperiment. At draining
of the ponds their total weight (± standard deviation) was 466 ± 74 kgha" .Two length classesof
common carpweredistinguished bylength frequency analyses.Carpconstituted 84.3%ofthetotal
fish biomass (large carp, 8-14 cm: 92 ± 32 kg ha ;small carp, 5.5-8 cm: 304 ± 74 kg ha" ). The
biomassofroach (7.4±0.4cm) atdrainingwas22±6kgha" , thebiomassofbream (6.2±0.4cm)
was 52 ± 26 kg ha" . Mortality among the stocked bream and roach was high (87 % and 95 %
respectively),but 83%ofthe stocked common carpsurvived tilltheend ofthe experiment.
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Zooplankton
Zooplankton densities were much alike in all ponds. Figure 3.1 shows the development of the
average densities of the main zooplankton species over the 10ponds. In the fish compartments the
densities of large zooplankton species like Daphnia hyalina and Daphnia magna are significantly
lower (Table 3.2) than in those without fish. In June high densities of the large Cladocera (65ind 1~)
were found in both compartments. From July on the density of Daphnia hyalina rose to 10-30 ind F
in the non-fish compartments and that of Daphnia magna to 2-4 ind V , whereas in the fish
compartments densities were 1 ind 1~ . However, smaller species like Bosmina longirostris and the
cyclopoid copepods reached significantly higher numbers (20-30 and 30-80 ind 1" respectively) in
the fish compartments than in those without fish (Table 3.2). In the non-fish compartments the
density of the copepods was 5-20 ind 1" ,that of Bosmina about 15 ind 1".
Table3.2:Significanceofdifferencesbetweenfishandnon-fishcompartmentsfrom 10thJulyto30th October
(sign testSokal&Rohlf, 1981,+ =higherinfishcompartments, -=lowerinfishcompartments).
Ponds
Zooplankton
D.magna
D.hyalina
Bosminasp.
Cyclopoid copepods
Nauplii
Phytoplankton
Chlorophyll-a
Tot. number
Tot. Diatoms
Tot. Chrysophyceae
Tot. Cryptophyceae
Tot. Chlorococcales
Tot. Cyanophyceae
% Diatoms
% Chrysophyceae
% Cryptophyceae
% Chlorococcales
% Cyanophyceae

1

2

3

4

5
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7
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9
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avg.
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• p<0.005;++ - p<0.01; + -p<0.05;0= nosignificant difference
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Figure 3.1:Density (indT ) oflarge Cladocera Daphnia magnaand Daphnia hyalina, cyclopoid copepods and
Naupliainfishandnon-fishcompartments throughouttheexperiments. Average valuesoftenponds.

Phytoplankton
In most ponds chlorophyll-a concentrations were significantly higher in the fish compartments
than in those without fish (Figure 3.2,Table 3.2). However, the difference issmall.The chlorophylla concentrations were generally low in both compartments (5-15 mg irf ).
Figure 3.4 shows the development of the different groups of algae in the ponds. In June the
phytoplankton consisted mainly of Cryptophyceae (50 % ) , in July and August diatoms became
dominant (40-70 % abundance), whereas in the final months mainly Cryptophyceae, Chlorococcales
and diatoms were present. The diversity of the phytoplankton is high in both compartments: as
many as 70 different specieswere found. The relative abundance of the groups differed slightly from
pond to pond. In general the same groups were dominant in allponds but not at the same time. The
difference in the total numbers of algal cells is mainly attributed to diatoms, Chrysophyceae and
Chlorococcales (Table 3.2). The differences in Chrysophyceae are caused by the growth of
Dinobryon divergens and D. sertularia. Several Navicula, Gomphonema and Nitzschia species
contributed to the difference in total number of diatoms. Monoraphidium was the main species of
the Chlorococcales during the whole period. No difference between the two compartments was
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Fish
No fish

1986
Figure3.2:Chlorophyll-a concentration (mgm ) throughouttheexperiments. Average valuesoftenponds.

found in the total number of Cryptophyceae (Table 3.2). This isprobably due to the equal presence
in the compartments of the abundant species Rhodomonas minuta and Cryptomonas erosa.
Cyanophyceae show no consistent response on the presence offish in the ponds (Table 3.2).
It appears that in these experiments the proportion of different algal groups in the total cell
numbers was hardly influenced by the presence offish. The abundance of the most important algae
groups was similar in both compartments (Table 3.2). Only the relative abundance of the
Cyanophyceae, Chrysophyceae and the Chlorococcales differed slightly between the compartments.
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No fish
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1986

Figure3.3:Secchi-disctransparency (cm).Average valuesoften ponds.
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Turbidity
After the first month the turbidity of the water was lower in the non-fish compartments than in
thosewithfish.Inthenon-fish compartments Secchitransparency reachedthebottom (Figure3.3).
Inthefish-compartments theSecchidepthvaried from 60to80cm.
This turbidity pattern was found in all ponds (Table 3.2). The small differences in chlorophyll-a
concentrations would hardly contribute to this difference in turbidity. The brown-grey colour of
the water in the fish compartments suggests that its turbidity was mainly caused by suspended
sediment particles. Some observations indicate that in these experiments carp was mainly
responsible for the turbidity caused by resuspension of the sediment. In August two non-fish
compartments suddenly turned turbid. Carp were discovered in both compartments. After their
removalthe compartments cleared within 2 days.
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Figure3.4: Density (nml ) ofthemainphytoplanktongroups throughouttheexperiments. Average valuesoften
ponds.
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Nutrients
Nutrient concentrations in the fish and non-fish compartments did not show significant differences
(Table 3.2). In spite of the addition of fertilizer to the ponds nutrient levels stayed fairly low. No
apparent rise in nutrient concentrations after fertilisation could be observed. The total phosphate
concentration was about 0.08 mg P1 ,total nitrogen concentration was in average 1.2 mg N1" .The
concentrations of soluble nutrients were low, the soluble nitrogen concentration was generally
about 0.02-0.08 mg N l 1 , orthophosphate was 0.005-0.015 mg P l"1.

Macrophytes
In all ponds dense stands of submerged vegetation established themselves. Chara was the main
genus in all ponds from July to September. In one pond Potamogeton pectinatus was dominant. The
degree of cover seemed higher in the non-fish compartments. The significance of these differences
can not be tested because of lack of exact data in the fish compartments due to high turbidity.
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Figure 3.5:Relative contribution of different food organisms (%) in thegut of 0+ bream, roach and carp.

Gutcontents
Figure 3.5 shows the diet of the fish in four ponds investigated. Bream mainly ate zooplankton
during the whole period. Roach fed on zooplankton until the end of July and then switched to
macrophytes. Carp ate zooplankton, chironomids, snails and macrophytes. Approximately 25 % of
the biomass of the diet of carp consisted of zooplankton.
An indication of the selectivity of fish when feeding on zooplankton is presented in Figure 3.6.
Nauplii are strongly negatively selected by all species. Bosmina on the other hand is consumed in
disproportionally high quantities by bream and roach. It is striking that Daphnia seems to be
negatively selected by all three fish species, although the time-series presented in Figure 3.1 shows
that population densities of Daphnia are suppressed by the presence of fish.
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Figure3.6:Selectionofzooplanktonspeciesby0+bream,roachandcarp. Percentagesofthemostimportantspecies
orgroupsofthetotalnumberofzooplanktonaregivenforthegutcontentsofthesefishesandfortheponds.
(Phyto =zooplanktonassociatedwithplants,Chydo=Chydorussp.,Copep =copepods, Cerio= Ceriodaphnia).
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DISCUSSION
The average figures for the ten ponds give a representative picture for each one of them. The
observed pattern isgenerally alike for allponds, but the periodicity isnot the same.In accordance
with the findings of several authors (De Bernardi & Guissani,1982; Andersson et al., 1978;
Reinertsen &Olsen, 1984;Benndorf eral, 1984) the largest zooplankton species are found in the
absenceoffish.Thehighdensitiesofsmallzooplankton speciesfound inthefish compartments are
probably due to reduced competition from the larger species (Brooks & Dodson, 1965).
The negative preference for Daphniafound in the analysis of the gut content of the fish is not in
accordancewiththesuppression ofDaphniabyfish.Thisdiscrepancy maybecausedby differences
between thetimeofthefishsampling andthetimethat Daphniaiseaten.Another explanation may
liein a lower growth rate of Daphniacompared to the smaller zooplankton species or a repressed
growth ofDaphniabythe resuspended particles.
The effect of fish on the algal biomass (chlorophyll-a) is significant. Hardly any effect of the
presence offish on the phytoplankton composition isfound. Thisisinaccordance with findings of
Post &McQueen (1987) and Leah etal. (1980). However, Reinertsen &Olsen (1984); Lynch &
Shapiro (1981) and Benndorff etal.(1984) found no decrease ofthephytoplankton biomass,buta
shift to other algaespeciesintheabsence of fish.
The density of Cryptomonassp.and Rhodomonassp. isnot influenced bythe presence of fish. The
equaldensity ofthesesmallflagellates insituationswithandwithout fish wasalsofound byShapiro
& Wright (1984), Benndorf ef al. (1984) and Andersson et al. (1978). The lack of impact of
zooplankton on the abundance of thesespecies isprobably not due to a negative preference of the
zooplankton. Several authors showed that zooplankton grazes on these algae (Lynch &Shapiro,
1981; Porter, 1977). It is more likely that the high growth rate of these algae prevents substantial
reduction oftheir density byzooplankton (Fott, 1975;Reynolds era/., 1982).
Contrary to the results of other authors (Tatrai & Istvanovics, 1986; Andersson et al., 1978;
Henrikson etal, 1980) thefish did not influence the total nutrient concentrations intheponds.No
significant difference between the compartments is found in total nitrogen and phosphorus
concentrations.
In spite of repeated fertilisation, the nutrient concentrations were too low to be sure that no
nutrient depletion of the algal growth has occurred. Probably nutrient depletion has occurred in
August. No reason was found for the fairly low chlorophyll-a concentrations in the fish
compartments inthe othermonths.Added nutrientswerequicklybuffered bythesystem. Probably
thegrowth ofmacrophytescontributed tothis.
According to several models (McQueen et al., 1986; Scheffer, 1989) fish removal will be more
successful at relatively low nutrient levels. A comparative study of several biomanipulation
experiments also led to the conclusion that at high nutrient loadings no improvement of water
quality can befound (Benndorf etal., 1987).
To investigate the possibilities of biomanipulation as arestoration method in eutrophic waters in
the Netherlands, experiments have been started in small natural lakes. Fish have largely been
removed and thenpredatoryfish havebeenintroduced. Thefirst resultsofthese experiments show
that intheseshalloweutrophic lakesfishstock management canleadtolowalgalbiomassand clear
water (VanDonk etal., 1990c;Chapter 4).Theexperimentswillbecontinued for atleastfour years
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to study whether the obtained situation is a stable one. Until now long-term success of
biomanipulationisonlydocumented for an oligotrophic lake (Henrikson era/., 1980).
To conclude, the results reported here indicate that in shallow mesotrophic waters removal of
planktivorous and benthivorous 0+ fish may have apronounced effect on turbidity. Resuspension
of sediment by fish is an important factor for the increases of turbidity in the experiments. In
addition, the density of large zooplankton species is reduced. A slightly higher chlorophyll-a
content ofthewaterwasobserved inthe presence offish.
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CHAPTER 4
RESTORATION BYBIOMANIPULATION OFLAKEBLEISWIJKSE ZOOM
(THENETHERLANDS)

M.-L.Meijer, A.J.P.Raat, & R.W.Doef, 1989
HydrobiologicalBulletin 23: 49-59
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RESTORATIONBYBIOMANIPULATION OFLAKEBLEISWIJKSEZOOM
(THENETHERLANDS)

ABSTRACT
In 1987, the Bleiswijkse Zoom, a small, shallow lake in The Netherlands, was divided into two
compartments to investigate the possible use of biomanipulation asa tool for restoring the water
qualityofhypertrophiclakes.Thebiomassofthefish stockbefore restoration wasabout 650kgha ,
composed mainly of bream, white bream and carp. Pike-perch was the main fish predator in the
lake.InApril 1987,inonecompartment (Galgje) allplanktivorousbreamand whitebreamand 85%
of the benthivorous bream and carp were removed. Advanced pike-perch fry were introduced as
predator during the transient period. The other compartment (Zeeltje) was used as a reference.
Removal of the fish in Galgje resulted in low concentrations of chlorophyll-a, total phosphorus,
nitrogen andsuspended solids.Theabsenceofbottom-stirring activitybybenthivorousfishand the
lowchlorophyll-aconcentrationsledtoanincreaseintheSecchidisktransparencyfrom 20to 110cm.
Within two months after removal of the fish, macrophytes, mainly Characeae, became abundant.
Until July the high density of large zooplankton species caused low algal biomass. From June
onwards, the zooplankton densities decreased, but the algal concentrations remained low. This is
probably because of nutrient limitation or depression of algal growth by macrophytes or both.
Compared with the non-treated compartment the number of fish species in the treated
compartment washigher.Perch, rudd and roach, i.e.thespeciesassociated withaquaticvegetation,
were found in the samples.The survival of the 0+ pike-perch waspoor. The pike-perch could not
prevent the growth ofyoung cyprinids. Within two months after the removal of the fish a habitat
for northern pikewascreated.

INTRODUCTION
The eutrophication of Dutch lakes resulted during the past forty years in large increases of algal
biomass and waterturbidity and adecline insubmerged vegetation.Thisledin manywatersto the
disappearance of the northern pike, Esoxlucius, (Grimm, 1981a, 1983, 1989; De Nie, 1987), a
common fish predator inthe northern temperate lakes (Raat, 1988).Such lakescontain, therefore,
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largebiomassesofplanktivorous and benthivorous fish, mainly bream,Abramisbrama(Lammens,
1986) withpike-perch, Stizostedionlucioperca, asfish predator.
Themainpolicyforeutrophication controlsofarhasbeentoreducethenutrientloading.However,
the presence in the lakes of high fish stocks seems to hamper the recovery of the lakes (Hosper,
1989).Biomanipulation, i.e.reduction ofthe biomassofplanktivorous and benthivorous fish, may
speed up the recovery process (Shapiro etal.,1975;Shapiro, 1980;Benndorf, 1988;Hosper, 1989;
Lazarro, 1987).
Bream has a negative effect on water quality, because it feeds on large zooplankters and benthic
fauna (Lammens, 1986).First, in absence of large zooplankters, grazing on algae is low and high
algal biomasses can be reached; secondly, the benthivorous activity of the bream causes
resuspension of the sediment, which leads to a higher turbidity and an increased nutrient release
from thebottom. Boththehighalgalbiomassandtheresuspension ofsediment cause deterioration
of the light climate in the water. In several small lakes a complete removal of benthivorous and
planktivorous fish has resulted in a dominance of large zooplankters, a decrease in algal
concentrationsand anincrease inwatertransparency (DeBernardi & Guissani, 1978;Reinertsen&
Olsen, 1984;Shapiro &Wright, 1984;Stenson etal., 1978).
Most of the biomanipulation experiments up to now havebeen done in oligo-mesotrophicwaters,
mostly deep.Atlownutrient concentrations fish removalisexpected to bemoresuccessful because
of the lower growth rate of algae caused by nutrient depletion and the lower production of
planktivorousand benthivorousfish. Furthermore indeepwaterstheimpactofresuspension ofthe
bottom issmall.TheresultsoftheaboveexperimentsmaynotapplytotheDutchsituation,because
mostDutchlakesareeutrophicandshallow.Inanexperiment inshallowpondsthepresenceofcarp
(Cyprinuscarpio) and breamledtoanincreaseinwaterturbidity (Chapter 3),mainlybecauseofthe
sediment resuspension.
In 1987 two experiments were started in The Netherlands to investigate the effect of fish stock
management on the water quality in eutrophic lakes. In Lake Zwemlust all the fish were first
removed andthereafter pike (Esoxlucius) and macrophyteswereintroduced (VanDonketal, 1989,
1990a).However,inmostlakesitisnotpossibletoremoveallfish.Intheshallowandeutrophiclake
Bleiswijkse Zoom an experiment was started to investigate the effect of intense fishery and
introduction of predatory fish. In 1987, the lake was divided into two compartments. In one
compartment 85 % of the fish stock was removed and pike-perch was introduced, the other
compartment served asa reference.
The study will be continued for at least four years during which effects of the biomanipulation
measureswillbe monitored.

EXPERIMENTALAREA
LakeBleiswijkse Zoom isanarrow lake (length 2km; area 14.4ha) in thewest ofThe Netherlands
(Figure 4.1). The lake consists of two small interconnected lakes. It was constructed in 1972 for
recreational purposes. The average depth of the lake is about 1.1 m. The sediment of the lake
containsmainly clay.Awater inletconnectsthelakewiththeeutrophic riverRotte,though in 1987
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no water was let in. The loss ofwater byevaporation iscompensated by precipitation and bysome
seepage from the river Rotte. During 1980-1987 the lake was characterised by high phosphorus
concentrations (0.4mgPI"), resulting in summer average chlorophyll-a concentrations of 80-200
pg1" and aSecchi-disc value of 0.2 m. Macrophyteswere absent and densities of both bream and
carpwerehigh.
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Bleiswijkse
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Figure4.1:MorphologyoftheBleiswijkseZoom.
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FISHSTOCK
During 1973-1987 management measures were undertaken to create a good fish stock for carp
angling. During 1973-1974 and 1980-1982 carp was stocked. Initially aquatic macrophytes were
abundant, but disappeared probablybecause ofthe activityofthelargestock ofbenthivorous carp.
Breamandcarphavebeenremoved severaltimesfrom thelaketoimprovetheindividualgrowthof
thecyprinids.Removalof 170kgha carpand 210kgha" bream in 1981and 290kgha" bream in
1982 did not lead to an improvement of the water transparency or to the return of aquatic
macrophytes.
In the fall of 1986 the fish stock in the lake was estimated with the adjusted Petersen method by
marking and recapturing thefish (Ricker, 1975).The fish stockwasmainly composed oflargecarp
(250kgha ),bream/white bream (Blicca bjoerkna) (150kgha 8-16 cm,and 200kgha" > 16cm)
and pike-perch (50kgha" ).

BIOMANIPULATION MEASURES
InMarch 1987,the lakewasdivided intotwocompartments, the Galgje (3.1ha,experimental area)
and the Zeeltje (11.3ha, control area) byawooden dam with an opening of 10x 20cm, provided
with agauze (mesh diameter of0.4 cm), allowingexchange ofwater, but not fish, between the two
compartments.
In April 1987 2,000 kg fish were removed from the Galgje by seine- and electro-fishing. This
included most bream/white bream (1,200 kg), carp (550kg) and pike-perch (230 kg) (Table 4.1).
Part ofthe removed carp (380kg= 33kgha" ) and pike-perch (120kg= 10kgha" ) were stocked
inTheZeeltje. The composition ofthefish stock intheZeeltje wasnot essentially changed bythese
stockings.Thus,theZeeltje willbereferred to asthe control compartment.
After removal ofthe fish at least 45kgha of bream/white bream (44kgha" > 16cm) and 59kg
ha" carpwereleft inthe Galgje compartment. Thus,almost alltheplanktivorous fish and about77
%ofthebenthivorous fishwereremoved.Twospecimensofnorthern pike (33and 36cm) were left
in the compartment. In May and July small pike-perch (in total 800 individuals of 3.0 cm) were
introduced in the Galgje (experimental compartment) to control the 0+ bream and carp. The
rationalforthismeasureisthatduringthetransient period,i.e.thetimebetweenremovalofthefish
and colonisation of the macrophytes, a fish predator adapted to turbid water should be present
(VanDensen & Grimm, 1988).
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Table4.1:RemovedFishfromGalgje (April1987).
Species

Pike-perch

Forklength
cm

Number

<12
12-22
22-37
37-46
>46

200
11
205
101
45

kg

Total
Bream/White bream

8-16
16-24
24-29
29-34
>34

33,521
398
158
219
455

Total
Common carp
Pike
Perch
Roach
Crucian carp (Carassius)
Eel (Anguilla)
Total
Totalfishremoved

108
5
7
63
3
62

Biomass
kgha

0.4
0.7
55.3
73.4
96.9
226.7

73

636.5
41.3
45.1
110.8
353.8
1187.5

383

550.0
16.3
0.8
1.4
1.5
15.8
585.8

189

2000.0

645

SAMPLING ANDANALYSIS
Thewatertemperature, pH,oxygenconcentration andtheSecchidepthofthewaterweremeasured
fortnightly. Water was sampled with a perspex tube, 1.5 m long and 5 cm in diameter. In each
compartment samplesweretaken at 25stationsand mixed.These composite sampleswere used to
analyse the concentrations of total phosphorus, ortho-phosphate, total nitrogen and dissolved
nitrogen,dissolved silica,both totalandinorganicsuspended matter and chlorophyll-a.Thespecies
composition and density of the zooplankton and phytoplankton were determined, asdescribed in
chapter3.
InJune,July and August the densities and species composition of benthic fauna, sampled with an
Eckmannsamplerandsievedover0.5mm,wereinvestigated inboththelakecompartments.InJuly
and August the presence ofmacrophytes was documented.
0+fishwerecaughtmonthlywithaseinenetand fork length and totallengthweremeasured. Inthe
winter of 1987/1988 the fish stock in both the compartments was estimated with the adjusted
Petersen method (Ricker, 1975).
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